1. Kenya

**Inside the world of Kenya's ‘killer cop’**

For the first time cameras enter the world of one of Kenya’s most controversial police officers, who became national news after mobile footage showed him gunning down two apparently unarmed men in broad daylight in 2017. BBC Africa Eye joins Corporal Ahmed Rashid as he seeks to rid the streets of gangsters and criminals in Eastleigh, Nairobi. **BBC Africa**

**Deep-rooted graft a big threat to food security, Africa told**

Corruption, just like climate change and crop pests, is a major threat to Africa's dream of kicking out hunger by 2030. Leaders and experts say "dirty" politics and poor management of resources are hurting the agriculture sector, leading to persistent food insecurity in the continent. **Daily Nation**

**Judiciary queried over Sh900m expenditure**

The Judiciary is on the spot over unexplained expenditures totalling Sh961 million following an audit. In his latest report for the year ended June 30, 2017 tabled in parliament, Auditor General Edward Ouko says the Judiciary failed to provide crucial documents for audit review raising fears that Sh961, 369,702 million of taxpayers’ money might have been lost. **Daily Nation**

2. Mauritania

**Mauritania: Ruling party leads in legislative and municipal polls**

Mauritania's ruling party has taken the lead in legislative, regional and local elections held earlier this month, the electoral commission said Sunday. "The Union for the Republic is
the leading political party according to provisional results" of the first round September 1 vote, commission spokesman Mustafa Sidel Moktar told AFP news agency. **Aljazeera**

3. South Africa

**State Capture Inquiry continues with Treasury witness**

The State Capture Inquiry will hear expert evidence from Jan Gilliland from the National Treasury in Parktown, Johannesburg on Monday. Chairperson of the commission Deputy Chief Justice Raymond Zondo is also expected to deliver his decision on applications for leave to cross-examine. **News24**

4. South Sudan

**South Sudan: Many dead after passenger plane crashes in river**

At least 19 people died in South Sudan when a small aircraft carrying passengers from Juba International Airport to the city of Yirol crashed on Sunday. State Information Minister Taban Abel Aguek told Anadolu news agency that three people, including one child and a co-pilot, were rescued from the crash. **Aljazeera**

5. Sudan

**Sudan's al-Bashir sacks entire cabinet in bid to fix economy**

Sudan's President Omar al-Bashir has dissolved the government in a bid to fix the country's troubled economy. A presidential statement late on Sunday said that the move included a cut in the number of ministries to 21 from 31."President Omar al-Bashir has informed that he will sack the government at all levels, the prime minister, federal ministers and ministers of state in order to fix the situation facing the country," the statement said. **Aljazeera**

**Bashir appoints new PM as cabinet sacked**

Sudan’s President Omar al-Bashir Sunday sacked the country’s 31-member cabinet and appointed a new prime minister who will form a smaller government to tackle a growing economic crisis in the African country. Bashir’s decision to fire the entire government was approved by the top leaders of his ruling National Congress Party (NCP) at a late night meeting. **Capital Africa**

6. Uganda

**Yoweri Museveni warns against foreign interference in Uganda**

President Yoweri K Museveni on Sunday night addressed Uganda on various affairs in the country currently. The president's speech was mostly focused on the spate of insecurity the country is currently experiencing. He also touched on other affairs like electricity, education, and agriculture and infrastructure development among others. **Daily Nation**
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